
Introducing YourReadingPath.com! Our philosophy is 
simple: Reading is essential to academic achievement 
and independent lifelong learning. Taking ownership 
of a book can also mean taking ownership of the 
knowledge and insights inside. YourReadingPath.com 
helps pave the way to a path of reading pleasure that 
begins in childhood and never ends.

As a school that uses MAP, we know how much you 
rely on MAP test results to measure reading progress. 
That’s why we’ve linked MAP Reading test results 
with over 7,000 specially priced books across a wide 
range of informational topics and fiction genres. At 
YourReadingPath.com, all books are searchable by: 

• MAP Reading RIT score 
• Topic 
• Age of student

This tailored approach ensures the BEST match for 
readability, interest, and age appropriateness for  
each student. 

Enjoy your reading adventure!

MAP is a registered trademark of NWEA in the United States and in other countries. 
NWEA is a trademark of NWEA in the United States and in other countries.

We will be providing your school with handouts and bookmarks to introduce your  
students and their parents to YourReadingPath.com. Please hand them out to every student.  

Your school will earn FREE BOOKS as your parents and teachers buy books on YourReadingPath.com.

YourReadingPath.com   •   877-311-9544

EARN FREE BOOKS 
FOR YOUR CLASSROOM 
OR SCHOOL!

Further every student’s
love of reading with
YOUR READING PATH!



YourReadingPath.com   •   877-311-9544

1. Go to YourReadingPath.com and click on Sign In at the top  
right corner. 

2. Under the sign in fields, click on “Create one here” to create  
your account.

3. Fill out all the necessary fields and make sure to select your school. 
This ensures BOTH you and your school earn loyalty points toward 
FREE books.

4. Once you create your account, you will be brought to your Account 
Dashboard page. From there, you can access all your account  
information and your order history.

How to Create Your Account

How to Order Online

1. Sign In and start at the Home Page.
2. Enter your student’s MAP Reading RIT score and age  

and hit GO or click the Browse All Titles button  
to begin.

3. Books that meet the MAP Reading RIT score and age 
criteria will be displayed (or all the books on  
YourReadingPath.com will be displayed if you  
clicked the Browse All Titles button).

4. You can refine your search results by clicking the  
Topics button and selecting the subject areas that  
appeal to your child the most.

5. To add titles to your cart, simply adjust the number in 
the QTY field of the titles you want to order, and then 
click the Add to Cart button.

6. To checkout, click on the shopping cart icon in the top 
right corner, then click View Cart.

7. Once you have reviewed the contents of your cart  
and are ready to order, click Proceed to Checkout  
and fill out all the necessary billing and shipping  
information. And you’re done!

Visit the FAQ page  
on YourReadingPath.com 

to find out how to earn 
free books for your  

classroom or school.


